
NOT A CENT
LOST TO THE

GOVERNMENT
Will Realize in Full on

Its Kansas Pacific
Claim.

McKENNA TALKS OF
THE SALE.

If Necessary Uncle Sam May

Become a Bidder for
the Road.

IN NO DANGER OF BEING
DEFRAUDED.

Auimlnlstratlon Elated Over the
d Prospact of Recovering: on All

Indebtedness.

Special Dispatch toThe Call.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.— When Attor- <

ney-Generai McKenna was told the San I

Franci-co Examiner had made a bitter
attack upon him for not including the

(

Kansas Pacific in the sale of the Union
Pacific he begged to be excused from male- i

ing any reply, saying merely that he ex-
pected no fairer treatment from the Ex-
aminer than he had received from the
New York Journal. The Attorney-Gen-
eral has maintained his dignity through-
out and does not care to notice the barking
ol yeliowdogs. The other day, in conver-
sation with The Call correspondent, Mr.
McKenna only laughed when he read in
one of these yellow papers that he owed
his appointment to C. P. Huntington ana
the railroad. "Nobody will believe It,"
said he.

Mr. McKenna to-night confirmei the
report that the sale of the Union Pacific
(proper) will tak* place on November 1
and 2 and the Kansas Pacific on Novem-
ber 15. He said:

"Regarding the newspaper stories that
the sale of the Kansas Pacific would lose
the Government more money than under
tn« $50,000,000 guarantee of the reorgan- j
ization committee covering that road, I
have no more doubt that the Government
willrealize the fuilamount ol its claim on
the Kansas Pacific than Ihave that Iaru
sitting here. The talfc about the future j
owners of the Union Pacific being able to
crip}le the Kansas Pacific by paralleling !
is all bosh. The Kansas Pacific is one of !
the best roads in the country."

Secretary of the Interior Eiiss was !
•reasurerof the National Republican Com- ;

tee in the late campaign. He said to-
,. ht:
"Iam in a position to say most em-

phatical y and unreservedly that not a
single promise was made during the cam- :
paigu, either for favor, office or privi-
lpges. No money was contributed during |
the campaign on a promise of favors after ,
the election, nor were any offices promised j
or bargains made. The men who con- I
tributed to the Presidential campaign
with money or services did so knowing
that the honor and welfare of the coun-
tay were at stake. The men who gave j
money to the campaign fund didso know- ;
sn^ that their own rights and privileges '

were as much at stake as those of their |
country. A* treasurer of the national j
committee Iknow whereof Iapeak, and
defy any one to say otherwise.

"And 1 will further say," continued
Secretary Bliss, "that the charge that is
now being made by the yellow journal in
New York that the funds of the National
Kepublican Committee are being used in
the New York campaign is a lie; yes, a
lie."

President McKinley, Attorney-General
McKenna, Secretary Gage and every
member of the ad ministrat'on is to-day !
congratulating himself on the outcome of
the Union Pacific and Kansas Pacific ne-
gotiations. They openly state that the

insinuations which are bding made will
fail fl it,and that thos » who are makir.g
them willbe the ones to regret their work.
From President McKiniey down the ad-
ministration officials 3>y that the Govern-
ment will set every dollar of Us claim on
both roaas', which 13 aoou' $25,090,000 more
man the original guarantee made by the
reoreamz ition commitiee to tne last nd-
m lustration. The high officials tt*( thai
tuev Liave suved thnt much money to the

! treasury, and oDemy say so.
Another fact which kills the stories of

'he Government being defrauded in the
i Kansas Pacific is that there wer-- separate
Idecrees for the sale of the U^iionar.d Kan-

sas Pacific. The Kansas I'acilic deer c pre-
!vided for the sale of that road on NoTem-
!ber 3. 4 and 5. The decree further pro-
j vided that an upset price of $12,300 000—
! the amount of first-mortgage and Govern-
j ment principal

—
mu-t be bid, or there

| would be no sale. The Government will
see that the road brings sufficient to cover
every dollar coming to it.

The Attorney-General said to-day tbat
under the act of 18b7 the Government bad
a full rieht to bid the road in for the
amount due it, and the intimation is
broad that before the road whl be sacri-
ficed to anybody the Government willbe-
come a bidder. Itwillbid only so far as
its claim as ;bat is as far as the law
willpermit. It is believed that the Presi-
dent and Attorney-General have come toa
fullunderstanding on this score, and that
the Government stands rendy to become
the owner of the Ka-isa* Pacific before it
will permit itselt to lose one cent. Bat
the Government has no idea that It will
have to do so. Itknows that the interests
ol the reorganization committee in the
Kansas Pacific are too great to permit the
Government or any private concern to own
[he road.

Another feature presents itself, if the
Government leels disposed to take advau-
tjj;eof it. That is as to the liability of
the reorganization committee to with-
draw from its guarantee as to the Kansas
Pacific. The Attorney-General reiuse-to
discuss this feature, because he is satisfied
that there will not be occasion to bring

the qaestion up.
Ti e reorganization committee is deeply

interested in the Kansas Pacific. Ithas
an interest in nearly all the first, third
and fourth securities. For thai reason it
is sure to be a bidder. But tne Govern-
ment ha 9assurances that ihere will be
other bidders. Capitalist- have been or-
ganizing in London to bid on the proper-
ties, and by December 15 will have I'iue

*.o comp.ete their organ. zauou. London
dispatches, however, indicate the bel;el

there that the reorganization committee
cannu; afford to let any concern outbid
it on the Kansas Pacific or the Union
Pac.fic.

A.tuiney-G^neral McKenna does not
think ilie Government would have been
justified in postponing the sale of the
Union Pacific after it had secured all tnai
was coming to it. To have delayed the

r-ale might have resulted disastrously in
many ways.

bpeaking about the entire transaction, a
Cabinet officer, who it ful.y posted on the
matter, said that tne sale whs one of the
greatest financial achievements that has
been accomplished :n many years. The
Government's action throughout had
been as clear as a crystal, and credit was
due not only to this administration but
to the last one for its successful comple-

tion. For one year every one has Known
that the property was to be sold, and the
talk and clamor that a delay should be
tjad now to give other syndicates a charce
»o bid was baseless and unwarrantable.
Tiie sale was still an open one, and those
who had the same cuance as the reor-
ganization committee to raise the pur-

chase mon-y during the last year had
the tame chance to-day.

The sale is not being made by the Gov-
ernment, but by the court. Having gone

into the court3, the matter went entirely
out of the Government's bands, ana even
Congress co-.ld not delay the sale by any
action it mishi take.

The decree ordering the sale was issued
tv a United States Judge and he aione
could order a postponement. The court

has decided againsi the Government and
the only question by which it could be
appealed was the decision as to the lien on
the Omaha Bridge. This has been decided
against the Government and on this slim
point would rest any appeal by the Gov-
ernment.

The next move of the Government to-
ward a final settlement of the whoie oond-
aided railroad question, it :s said, will be
the institution of proceedings against the
Central Pacific road. The Government j
nas contended that this road is already inI
default and therefore subject to fore-i
closure, but in any event, it is said, the
roa imust default on the Ist of next Jan-
uary.

On the first of the present month the
Central Pacific debt to the Government

Iaggregated $61,8-4,468, of which amount
j$35939,343 is unpaid interest and the re-
!mainder principal. In aid of this road
Ithe Government now Has outstanding

$19,811,120 in bond?, of which $10f>14,12D
;alls due on Januiry 1next and $9,197,000
on January 1, 1899.

QKJiSTS THti roSTPOX

.-anborn fixes the lfate of the Kanaa*
Pacific Hale at lifcetnber 15,

BT. PAUL, Oct. 27.— At 4 o'clock this
afternoon Judge Sanborn granted the
motions of Governor Hoadley and Gen-
eral Cowin for the* postponement of the
sale of the Kansas branch of the Union
Pacific system from November 6 to De-
cember 15.

{ GEORGE B. STACK, Republican Candidate for School Director
V in Sacramento.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 27.— George B. Stack, the regular Republican nominee
for School Director from the Second Ward, is a Sacramento boy, who has won his
way to his present station in life by hard and persevering work. He was edu-
cated in the public school?, served an apprenticeship at the plumbers' trade, be-
came a master in his vocation aud tinally started out Inbusines- for himself.

Mr. Stack is a self-made man in every sense of the word, and his elevation to

one of the most sacred trusts confide«l by the people will enable him to prove

liimself worthy of their confidence. While he is putting in odd moments among

the voters of his district bis business engagements give him little time outside of
his shop, but his many friends are seeing that George 15. Stack willnot bt over-
looked on election day.

PILING UP
DEBTS FOR

UNCLE SAM
Burdens We Must Bear

in Case of Annex-
ation.

NEWBONDS FLOATED
BY HAWAII.

Natives Hopeful That Political
Tricksters Will Be

Foiled.

HAVE FAITH IN AMERICAN
WISDOM.

Th« Islands Flooded With Opium,

Landed by Means of an
Endless Cable.

Special Correspondence of The Cam.

HONOLULU, O2t. 20.—The Minister of j
Finance has offered for sale $200,000 in 5
per cent bonds, out of the proceeds of
which it is proposed to build the new
wharf at Hilo at once. This raises the
national debt to about $4,500,000, of which
amount the United States willbe responsi-

ble under the annexation treaty, when
ratified, for $4. 000,010. The Minister isun-
der the impression that Coneress will find
a wav to settle this little balance.

J. B. Castle, formerly Collector-General
of Customs, leaves by the steamship
Australia to-day en route for Washington,
D. C, where he will be seated in the
Hawaiian legation as successor to the
late Frank P. Hastings.

The annexatiouisis are malting a great

fuss in regard to a delegation of Hawaiians
K^i:ig to Washington in connection with
tne anti-annexation memorial. It has
been definitely decided this morning, at

Ihave predicted, that no Hawaiian willgo
to the capital from here. The estimated
cost was $12,500, but the amount could
not be convc-r.iently raised in the first
place and in the next it was deemed, un-
wise to place untraveted Hawaiians at the
mercy of their treacherous foes or their
indiscreet friend?.

The memorial has created such a com-
motion amour tne annexationists that
their journals have not dared to publish
it. They have conten'ed themselves with
attempting to be-mirch the cnaractera of
the four gentlemen who signed tue call,

but popular opinion compelled them to
sullenly withdraw even from thi-< attack.
The memorial Las be#n presented to the
representatives of all the foreign powers
and sent broadcast all over the world, so
thut it cannot be aaid that the Hawaiian
people have allowed their country to be
conqnere Iwithout at least a protest and
a iraver to bo heard.

The hope of the Hawaiians in a favora-
ble verdict by the American people is
strong, and they place no reh:mce la any
possible foreign intervention, but solely
in the love of justice with which they
confidently credit the American nation.
They ft-ar being placed more -<trongly un-
der the bondage or tneir present rulers or
having laws enacted for their coutrol by
their enemi s.

An honest annexationist who was pres-
ent at the Hilo mass-meeting condemns
Senator Morgan as an

-
untruthful man.

He says that the meeting was the most
influential and numcious gathering of
Hawaiiaos that he has seen for very many
years.

Thoughtful men think that the United
States Government is not scrutinizing
sufficiently closely the title to the so-
called crown islands, If taiccn over with
simply the title that the Government of
the lenublic can give we may have the
repetition of California experience in
Mexican and .Spanish grants. Isee that
some cases Iwas familiar with twenty-five
years ago are still undecided, and so it
may be here.

Who are 10 be the five Commissioners to
draft the new Hawaiian code when we are
annexed? Itis thought that the two lla-
waiians will be Hon. W. R. Castle, ex-
Minister to Washington, and Senator
Cecil Brown. They are leaders of the bar.
experienced in land titles and speak Ha-
waiian fluently. General and ex-Judge
A. 8. liartwell would probably be a
sttonger man than either in many re-
spects. W. A. Kinney, though a young
man, is high in favor and making his
mark as an earnest lawyer, while the irre-
pressible end most indefatigable laborer
in the annexation vineyard, Lorin A.
Thurston, is tne most rapid compiler of
all. The Attorney-General would like
the position as giving him another liftto
the tnrone of immortal fame.

Travelers to Honolulu will be glad to
learn that Mr. James, formerly of the
steamship Australia, has associated him-
self withMr. Macfarlane in the control of
the Hawaiian Hotel, which is now being
placed in proper condition for the winter's
guests. .

Somehow or another quite a cargo of
opium has eot into town without the
stated knowledge of the customs authori-
ties. Developments are anticipated be-
fore long. The only open index to the
fact is that itis plentiful and very cheap;
but then nobody seems to deal in it. A
popular officer has the credit of discover-
ing an endless cable affair which ran the
profitable cargoes ashore from the vessels
and under ibe water. He found the cable
ana an empty water-proof sack, but no
•Mope."' -^

P. C. Jones, ex-Minister of Finance, is
about to start a bank.

PROTEST OF LABOR UNIONS.

Los Angeles Workingmen Will Raise
Their Voices Against Hawaiian

Annexation.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 27— Preparations

are being made by the Los Angeles Coun-
cil of Labor, representing all the trades
onions of the city, lor a erand mass-meet-
ing to protest asainst the annexation of
the Hawaiian Islands by the United
States. The matter was brought up at
the meeting of the council a week ago,
and a committee was appointed to investi-
gate tue situation.

To-nipht this committee submitted its
report, favoring the holding of the mass-
meeting in tue near future. It was
a lopted. and C. E.Fisk, L. 1). Biddle and
E. Black were appointed a committee on
arrangements. This committee wiil meet
to-morrow to select speakers and arrange
lor a ball niid all other details, so as to
hold the meeting as soon as possible, fc'ei.-
»tor White willbe one of those invited to

•ddraas the gathering.

DR.BROWN
FACES HIS

ACCUSERS
Bay Conference Repre-

sentatives Open the
Case.

FOUR REASONS FOR
SUSPENSION.

Dr. C. R. Brown of Oakland
on the Stand Against

His Namesake.

SAYS DEPOSITION WAS A
NECESSITY.

LivelyWrangle in Which the Dis-
credited Minister Asserts

His R gh s.

Special Dispatch to T he Call.

CHICAGO, Oct. 27— There was a fairly
large audience of Congregational minis-
ters and laymen present at ihe second
day's session of the inquiry into the
charges against Rtv. C. O. Brown, made
by the Bay Conference of San Francisco.
Brown, accompanied by bis wife and son,
came e.irly to the church and shook bands
with everybody, including his adversaries
ol the Bay Conference.

When the moderator, Dr. Littleof Bos-
ton, called the meeting to order each
minister sank into his beat and the gath-
ering became a cession of grave and earnest
pastors.

Dr. Little declared that the first thing
in order wou.d bu the Bay Conference's
presentation of its case. AYhile the Cali-
fornians were consulting Dr. Brown arose
and remarked that he would reserve the
right to c bject to certain paragraphs in
the bay Conference* findings. He de-
nounced these paragraphs as perfidious
and untruthful. The Bay Conference peo-
p c came bark withsimilar adjective-, aud
for a few minutes the reverend gent'emen,
with the so. lest tones and the gravest of
behavior, showered charges of "perfidy*
and "malice" upon one another.

Dr. C. R. Urown of Oakland, who is the
!speaker of the Bay Conference, took the'

stand against bis namesiko. he stated
frankly that he had every reason to be-
lieve the B:y Conference had done rigutlv
by the accused minister, and that the 1jit-
ter's suspension was not, as he had
claimed, causeless and without investiga-

tion. Dr. Brown concluded by declaring
that the action of the Bay Conference was
imperative'}' necessary.

Dr. Hatch, another of the Californians,
pleasantly remarked that he and his
iiiends had been called dog", hypocrites,
liars, drunkards and serpents in the grass.

"Hypothetically, Dr. Hatch/ inler-
rr.pted Dr. Brown.

"Weil, then, w have been hypotheti-
cally called these things," resumed Dr.
Hatch. He then saia he went to tbe Bay
Conference as a friend and ally of the
accused minister, and was actually forced
to beiieve tbe charges made against him.

Dr. McLean was the next speaker. Dis-
claiming any personal hostility to Dr
Brown, he said the scandals affecting that
minister had seemed overwhein'inglv
strong in their character. The speaker
declared Dr. Brown's suspension was jus-
tified by the followingreasons:

"That Dr. Brown had paid $500 to es-
cape public notoriety in the ease; that he
had tailed to explain incr initiatinglet-
ters, and that he had paid a witness io
leave San Francisco at the time of the
original investigation."

"No, no," exclaimed Dr. Brown."Yei,*1 answered the speaker.
A lively wrangle followed, the Bay Con-

ference people angrily protesting that Dr.
Brown had no risrht to interrupt the ora-
tory. The moderator was uncertain what
to say, and Dr. McLean, Dr.Brown'e chief
opponent, said he wanted civility to pre-
vail.

Dr. McLean then added a fourth charge
to the three already alleged against Dr.
Brown

—
that of using threats against a

young woman of bis congregation.
Reports of the California credential

committee, which were given at the find-
ings of the trial council, and, in turn,
passed the findings on to the bay con-
ference, were read. The conference, con-
tinued the speaker, had acted without a
trial, simply because the originalcouncil
and the credential committee had iullyin-
vestigated and recorded the four specific
charges.

Dr. Brown, he said, bad been given
every opportunity to defend himself. The
vote of \u25a0 the Bay Conference was 49 to 32
against Dr. Brown, and the conference
simply confirmed the judgment already
given by the San Francisco council. Dr.
Brown's delay in summoning the Bay
Conference to a mutual council was also
commented upon.

Incidentally, the speaker said Dr.
Brown's gtult In the Overman scandal
was not proven, but that charges arising
out of Dr. Brown's actions toward wit-
nesses in that case were so discreditable
that full investigation was necessary. The
council, be want on, bad met with a hope
of clearing Dr. Brown, but as the investi-
gation continued bad been compelled to
admit his guilt. By his own friends,
claimed the speaker, Dr. Brown had been
condemned.

Dr. McLean continue ihis speech in the
aiternoon, and aside from frequent inter-
ruptions and objections, consumed the
greater part of the afternoon. He took up
the findings and endeavored to explain
what the council meant in each instance.
This action was necessary, lie said, because
the findings were ambiguous, owing to
the desire of toe majority of the council
to shield Dr. Brown as much as possible
from the unkind comments of the public.
The findings -eetned to show conclusively
that Dr. Brown's clerical brothers on the
Pacific Coa»t were far from satisfied with
the explanations he made of his conduct.

Pacific t'.»n*t J'm»i<iM,

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—Pacific Coast
pensions bay« been granted a> follows:

California: Oricinnl— Ueoree L. Gane, San
Francisco; E lward J. Thotnas (deceased), Oak-
land. Adilitioual—Timothy 8.-adwa*. Vete-
ruii-' Home. N«.pa. IncreHse— N»tna:i K.
Stewart, Soldiers' Home. Los Angeles. Origi-
nal widow, etc.— Frances Thomas. Oakland.

Oregon: Increase— James M. Weaver, Med-
lord.

Washington: Original—Cornelius C. Tunni-
cliff,Montesano. Original widow, etc.— Seph-
rena M. Morton, Medic*ILake.

toxdi'ion of it*' if«<i««ry.

WASHINGTON. Oc'. 27.—Available
ca-h balance. $210,655,502. Gold reserve,
$152,654,255. _

AnVAScn made on furniture and pianos, with

or without removal. J. Soodhu, 1017-1023 Mission

THE DEATH ROLL
IS STILL HIGH

Seven Fever Fatalities
Yesterday in New

Orleans.

Fifty-Two New Cases Are Re-
ported to the Board of

Health.

Warm Weather Continues to Feed
the Epidemic— Reports From

O-her Places.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 27.—The warm
weather whicn prevailed here to-day has
had an appreciable effect on the yellow
fellow situation, there being a high death
rate, and the situation, as compared to

that of yesterday, which was not reassur-
ing, is about the same. Ths Board of
Health officials are not alarmed, however,

and are trying to confine the disease,
though it is admitted that the cas -s will
not fall off until cooler weather sets in.
To-day the camp ot detention at Oak-
land I'ark was dosed.

Dr. George B. Lawrazon, who was Coro-
ner under '.he last administration, is
among the new cases. Edwin Hag, son ol
ex-Counriiman Hag, is down with the
fever. Among the deaths is Catherine I.
Butterworih, the 10-year-old daughter of
\V. \V. liutterwortb, who was taken illon
the 18th inst. The increased daily death
rate is convincing the unbelievers ti.at the
prevailing fever is genuine yellow jack.
The fumigating corps is beins worked as
harJ as itcan go, being sent from one end
the city to tne otner.

There were fifty-two new cases to-day
and the following deaths: Jennie Mur-
fieau. Mary E Conneil, Gabriel K. Jais,
Louisa Pettit, Jaeo" Manguno, Felipe
V vinni, Catherine L. Buiterwtrth aud
"Will am Hait.

MEMPHIS. Tens., Oct. 27.—Five new
C:'ses and t"o<ieaths is the ytilow fever
record in Memphis for the twenty-four
hours ending to-night. The weather con-
tinues warm. Another thousand people
left the city during the day and evening.
Deaths

—
Albert L:tmoarceand James Can-

ada. Canada's case was not discovered
until this niorniiii.', when he was quickly
moved to the hospital. He died there
late this afternoon.

ATLANTA.Ga., Oct. 27.—Anotner case
of yellow fever developed here to-day, th«
vic:im being R. A. HammacK, a relugee
from Montgomery. He had been held at
the camp of detention.

MOBILE, Ala.. Oct. 27.—There were
five new case 3of yellow :ever h«?r« to-Jay
and three deaths. Deaths

—
Carrillo Ogil-

lio, Lans: Langley and Sylvan Leutat.
Out ot twenty-nine deaths that have oc-
curred here Langley is the first negro vic-
tim.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 27.—Seven
new oases ol yeiiow iever are reported
here ti-cip.y.

BILOXI. Miss, Oct. 27— There were
tweive new Cft»eso! yellow fever to-day.

BRILLIANT SOCIETY
EVENT AT CHICAGO

John B. Casserly of This City

and Miss Cecilia Cudahy

of Chicago United.

Ceremony Performed by Arch-
bishop R ordan

—
Profusion of

Floral Decorations.

Special Dispatch to The Call

CHICAGO, Oct. 27—The marriage of
Miss Cecilia Cudahy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Cudahy, 3138 Michigan boulevard,
and John B. Casserly of San Francisco
was solemnized this mornineatSt. James
Catholic church. At 9:30 o'clock solemn
hijh mass was celebrated by Archbishop
Kiordan of San Francisco, 200 intimate
friends and relatives being in attendance.
The floral decoration* were the most elab-
orate and beautiful seen at any function
thus Jar ibis season. There were lar<;e
groups ofpalms on cither side of the altar,
while the altar itself vras decorated with
white chrysanthemums in large vases.
The side altars were treated in the same
manner, except that they were also fes-
tooned with asparagus ferns. On either
side entrance to the altar were two im-
mense vaies of white chrysanthemums.
The entire communion rail was draped
with asparaeus ferns and white chrys-
anthemums. Throughout the church the
prevailing colors were white and green.

The bride's only attendant was her
younger sister, Miss Clara Cudahy, while
the besi man was William Macdonough
of San Francisco. The ceremony was psr-
lormed by Archbishop Riordan of San
Francisco, assisted by Rev. Hugh Maguire.

After Use ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served at the home of the bride's
parents, the floral decorations being pro-
fuse and tasteful. The prevailing idea
was that found in yellow chrysanthe-
mums. In the hallway were yellow
chrysanthemums, asparagus ferns and
palms. The uraw.nK-room, where con-
gratulations were received, was decorated
with chrysanthemums and pink roses.
Ihe library and sitting-room were done in
American beauties.

The wedding breakfast, served by Kins-
ley, was provded in the dining-room and
room adjoining. The centerpiece at the
bride's table was of lilies of the valley and
maidenhair ferns. Fix other tables were
decorated with bridesmaid roses. The
floral ditplay throughout the bouse was
most lavish.

Mr. and Mr?. Ca cserly left this after-
noon for the East. They willreside in San
Francisco, where tlie groom, who is a son
of the late Senator Eugene Casserly, holds
a high social position.

BUTCHER'S FATE IN THE BALANCE.

Jury So Far Unable io Reach an
Agreement as to the Defendant's

Guilt
SAN JOSE, Ocl. 27.—Dan Dutcher, the

slayer of George \V. Scbofield, is now
anxiously awaiting for a jury to decide
his faie. Tiie argument and instructions
were concluded this afternoon, and the
caJ-e went to the jury at 4 o'clock. Five
:;ours later there wa< no prospect of an
agreement, and Judge L>ngan ordered
that itie jurors be locked un for the night.

Several ballots have been laken, and it
\% understood each one bus stood nine for
acquittal and three ior conviction. The
friends of Dutcher express their belief
that he wilibe acquitted, but tha general
opinion is thai there will be a disagree-
m<*nt.
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AT AUCTION

TUESDAY,
TUESDAY ..NOVEMBER 3, 1897.

At 13 o'clock noon,

AT OUR SALESROOM, CSS MARKET ST.,
Opposite Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Sixth-Street Investment.
Easterly corner of Sixth anl Shipley sts.' lot'sxl'_'d: to be sold as a whole with improvements

or .undivided as follows: Corner, 75x75, withlii-provements. suitable for amarket; lot 50x75 onshipey st, with three bouses, ihis property isin ti.e heart of the most thicklypopulated sectionof the city; can be improved to pay good interest.
Pierce-Street Improved Property.

«2^%SSBS (Xo> 915) I>ierCQ sr anl < x°s- H«8and 1108) Elm av<?.: a substantial 2-story bay
-

window house of 8 rooms and bath on p.erce su
*sxlio° room flats on Klm aye ;corner lctf

modern Flats— l-agmia Street.
feetsoutnof Groen-Two e.esant n.odt-rn flats

50feetsoutnof Green-Two e.eganc n.od«n flats of6 and ,rooms anl bath; nearly new, well built

side'wau- Tot 25x100^ b'tUmlDiZed: cement

Western Addition Flats.:North line (Nos. 824 and 826) Page st., 131feet "ast or Scott— Two handsome weil-bullt mod-ern flats of & and 6 room* ana bath: in Rood condi-tion; bficK foundation: cement side walk; streetbitumtnlzed; lot 25x1.57:6.

Pacific Heights Residence tot.
South line Jackson st., 158 feet west of Baker—An elegant lot; street bituminizel; cement side-walk; lot 25x127:8Vi.

Improved Pacific-Street Corner.
Northeast, corner Pacific and Jones— cot-tages. 5 and 6 rooms and bath; rents tor $440 per

annum: lot 4dxtiJ.

Bliasion Business Property.
West side Mission st., 40 feet north ofBrooks,

throughto fan Joseav.— Can becutuplnto 4 flats:opposite Cortland avt>.: improvements, a good
4-room cottage; 10, 6Jxl7Bxs'-'xltiB.

"Western Addition tots.
North line McAllister st., 131:3 west of Lot.—

Three desirable lots, onlya short (Usance from
Golden Ua c Park; three lets. 25x187:6.

Richmond Lit.
East side Fourth aye., 250 feet south of Deethor t-outb California su—Level and ready forbuilding;\u25a0Fourth ave. sewered and macadamized-lot 25x100.

Excelsior Homestead Lot*.
East line Lisbon, 150 feet south of France si.—

Fine double lot, only ashort dls:ance fiom Mission
road and electric cars; lot6oxluo.

KASTOX, ELI)KIDGE & CO.,
Office ana salesroom, 638 Market st., opposite

P»!n''f» H« Pi.

INITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

OFFICE,

__gr 1004 Market St.,
, Sear Powell.

TelepHone, Sovitln 4SO.

SDH.
HILL'S RFHVIGORITOR

Fivehundred reward lorany case we
canuoi cum. THIS tUCC&KT KEM-

DV stops all loises in 24 hours,
cares Emissions. Impotency. Varico-
c«,e, Goaorrhcei, oleet, Fits, stric-
tures, Biood Diseases and all wasting
•ffects of Self-Abuse or Excesses.

Se itsealed. $-\u25a0 per bottle. 'IHUES
IEOTTLKS $5: guaranteed tocure any case.
I Address all order* to DR. HALL'S MEDICAL

INSTITUTE.855 Broadway, Oakland. CaL Abo
lor sale at 1U73V2 Market st., San icisco.

All private diseases quicttly cured, tend fM
tree book.

' '

. NEW TO-DAY.

TI3IDS I

RALDWfN fIQTHSERS,
924-930 MARKET STREET. j

Three Days' Special Value Sale \
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY:SATURDAY

The winding up of our Red- Letter Sale !
brings Red-Letter Days. The goods displayed
in our mammoth show-windows are for these |
three days only. j

This is a great store for bargains, but never j
have we offered such values as these. ]- I

COYS' imPUTS, all sizes ISC,5 C,worth 33c j
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. |

BOYS' GOLF CAPS, latest patterns Isc, worth 25e I
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. |

BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS, new designs ISC,5 C,worth 25c |
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. j

COYS SUITS, Short Pantsgs 1.95 $2.35, 53. 15 I
Worth $3, $4, $:>.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. j
YOUTHS' SUITS 53.95, 54.45, 55.65, !

Worth $5, $6, $7. j
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. j

RED LETTER SNAPS
FROM THE FURNISHING GOODS DEFT.

UTS FILL-FHiSIO HALF HOSE IOc lair,value 25c
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. \

UTS DERBY-RIBBED UNDERWEAR. .... 45c each, worth 75c
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.

UPB FAMY MADRAS SHIRTS 55c, worth $1 !
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY:

MESS FAXfY MADRAS SHIRTS 75c, worth $1.25 1
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. |

NECKWEAR, in Bows, Teeks and Four-in-hands. .25c, worth 50c i
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.

Mail orders willreceive our immediate attention. |
A vest pocket booklet with identification card attached mailed |

free for the asking. |

OIK CLOTIII.M "COSE LEIST, MS BEST." I
THE BALDWIN RLOTHIERS.I

"924-930 MARKET STREET.
'

1
LARGi&r OUTFITTEKS ON . THE PACIFIC COAST. j

Cluff
Brothers,

THE Ol.l> RELIABLE

Grocers.
IVerer Undersold, Note a few

of Our I'rices. Xlie^e are
Our Every-day E'rices:

!
I

AllBrands Best Family Flour, j
50-pound sack $1.25

Woodlawn Maple Syrup, gallon.sl.lo
Mocha and Java Coffee, roast

or ground, per pound 30c
20 pounds Sal Soda 25c
Royal, Cleveland or Trophy

Baking Powder, Mb can.. 40c
10-pound box Vermicelli or

Macaroni . 40c
Fresh Creamery Butter, square 45c
Gold Medal Salad Dressing, bot. 15c
3 cans French Sardines, with

keys 25c
Cooper's Pure Olive Oil,qt. bot. $1.10 j

Send for Catalogue. Goods
Packed and Shipped Free.

TELEPHONE. STORES.
Main 182 a| 40 and 42 Fourth Street,
Main1800. ! i» and 11 Montgomery At,

Mini 425. I401 Hayes street.

MADE ME A MAN

§AJAX
TABLETSPOSITIVELY CURE

ALLXtrvous Diseases— Failing Mem-
ory,Inpotency. Sleeplessness, etc., caused
by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions. They quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitalityin oldor young, and
fit aman forstudy, boslnass or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if

me. Their two shows immediate improve-
ment and effects a CUKE where oil ether foil In-
sist upon having the genuine Ajaz Tahlats. They
have cared thousands and willcare you. Wo Rive a pos-
itive written i;anru;it&o to effect a cure CA f*7Q la

each case or refund the money. Price Vw WIViper
package; or six pkces (full treatment) for |2.50. By ,
mail. Inplainrrraoper. npon receipt ofprice. Circular
free. A A V REAIEDY CO., 19 D»»rborn

TafsalsTn "San Franrlsco byOwl Drue Co.. 1128
Market street; I.eipnitz*

i0., 250 sutler street; No-
rerc^ntaee, Pliarmary, OSJ Market street, and Geo.
Dahlbender &I0.. 214 Kearnv street.

f.j||p6 00 A NEW
),|Sm CARRIAGE
fc-A^H^Mfo Upholstered.

V^N/SU^H^J steel Wheels.r"T*iH^fey Best Value In the

COME AND SEE THEM.

WAKEFIELD RATTAN CO.,
125 GKAKYSTREET.

flßf WILCOX COMPOUND

flfi'ne onlyreliable female regnistor
Jjf Never Fail*.Sold bydruggists. 93.00
0 S^nri 4c. for Woman* Safeguard.

IJWWIUOX XIKCAL60. 228 *,81h 51,ftils.ffe

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion Powdbb. Try it.


